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Over 7,000.

GREAT GAINS EVERYWHERE

Peam and Mudd Both Beat Their

Own Records.

THE TBEJTD OP THE LABOR VOTE

Action in Baltimore of the United

Order of Junior American

Mechanics.

The election on Tuesday tn Maryland was

a landslide (or the republicans, who in the
congressional vote carried seventeen coun-
ties. The democrats carried six counties
and Baltimore city. Their plurality In Bal-
uraor© is enureiy wip«i out wnen me pro-
hlbitlon and social vote is deducted.
The republican plurality In the state is

over 7.000. with two or three precincts to be
heard from.
Baltimore city, in the congressional vote.

Save a democratic plurality of 2 418. When
the prohibition and socialist vote is deducted
the democratic plurality iS'«wlped out and
there la a deficit of 6'J.l.
Some acrobatic changes took place In sev-

eral counties In Tuesday's vote when com-

pared witti the vote for controller last year.
Anne Arundel made the greatest somer-

sault of all the counties. Ijiat year Dr. At-
kinson. the democratic candidate for con-
troller. received a plurality of 1,070 In the
county. On Tuesday Mr. Mudd carried the
county by 1,499.
Baltimore county's democratic majority of

2.77W last year was cut down to 1.903.
The returns from the tidewater counties

indicate that the oystermen aupported the
republican candidates. Mr. Jackson of the
first district and Mr. Mudd of the fifth al-
lied themselv«»s with the forces arrayed
against the Haman oyster bill while that
measure was pending before the general as-
sembly last winter. In recognition of their
stand they received on Tuesday the general
support of the oystermen.

The Labor Vote.
The losses sustained by Mr. Mudd in the

South Baltimore wards. a3 compared with
his vote In those wards two years ago, were
rot due wholly to the defection of the labor
vote. It was learned yesterday that the
.Tnnlnr HpiIop i\t tha i mArlr>an Vfa_

chanlcs added their opposition to that of
the labor unions because of the opposition
of Mr. Mudd to the restrictive Immigration
bill.
Representative Mudd was in Baltimore

y«»terday. He expressed himself as greatly
gratified at the magnificent vote given him
by the r*ural sections of his district. He
was severe In his criticism of Mr. Samuel
(Jompers, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, because of the effort to
bring about his defeat for re-election to
Congress.
Air. Adrian Posey, one of the republican

leaders of Charles county, and who has not
always acted In harmony with Mr. Mudd,
was also in Baltimore yesterday. He said
that the republicans of Charles were never
more In accord than at present.
A tabulated statement of the vote in two

of f ho dldfHffa la rh'An

FIFTH DISTRICT.
Counties. M utM. R. Smith. D.

Ann.- Arundel 3.312 1.813
Calvert 1.086 488
Charles 1.IMS 790
Howard 1.0® 1.595
Prior* fiforfe 2.704 1.WW
St. Mary 1.520 882
Baltimore rltj -ward 21 1.747 1.547
Baltimore city wurd 23 1.864 1,407
Baltimore city -ward 24 1,094 1,875
Baltimore city.ward 18. pre-

ciuctj* 4. 5. 6. 7, 8 785 779
Total* 16.832 13,238

Mudd'n plurality orer Smith. 3.584.
Mudd'* plurality orer Hill in 1904, 3,134.

SIXTH DISTRICT.
Counties. Pearre.R. Spessard.D.

Allegany 3.867 2.235
rnrierti* *-9»4 3 496
<iarr*tt 7<S#
Maotzoratry 2.324 2.100WMhinftou 3.M2 2.821
Totals 15.566 10.871
Plurality.

Ool. IVarre's plurality over Spesaard. 4,885.
CM. Fearre a plurality over Johnatou tu 1904.

BRYAN'S SPEECH EXPENSIVE.
*

Cost Democratic Congressional Com-
mittee $25,000.

"How one sentence of Bryan's cost Chair-
man Griggs $VS,0U0" Is the subject of a
tory they are telling over In New York.
Now, that the election Is over and the balm
and liniment Is getting In Its soothing work,
the story will bear printing. Some folk
laughed over It In New York, but It Is said
Chairman Griggs doesn't see anything fun-
ny In It at all.

It was this way: When William 3. Bryan
landed from Europe last summer, it will be
remembered, there was a great gathering of
democrats to meet him; democrats big and
democrats small, gold democrats and all
kinds, conservative and radical. It was to
be a sort of love feast.
Well. Chairman Griggs of the democratic
ongresalonal committee was there also. It
wma narvrm nine iur mm. as me campaign
war bags needed to b» filled, and he was
"touching" every easy mark In sight.
Among the notables were many members
of the national committee. Including a sub-
committee that had been appointed to ren-
der assistance to the congressional com-
mittee.
"What can we do for v«u?" asked the

subcommittee. In rather a patronising way,
of Mr. Orlggs.
"You can't do a thing for me. but get

me $£*>.»**> for campaign expenses," replied
Mr. Griggs, hot under the collar. After
some palaver It was agreed that the sum
would be raised, half a dozen big New York
democrats agreeing to subscribe.
"R*ttAr 1At ma Kava 1 ->

Mr. Griggs. with a wistful, yearning look
In his eye.
"Oh. you »hall hare It tomorrow, sure,"
aid the man who was negotiating the deal.
"I will sev you at 11 o'clock."
That night Mr. Bryan made his famous

government ownership speech. The next
morning Mr. Griggs was pacing his room at
the Hoffman Houm restlessly, awaiting the.
arrival of thut twenty-flve. Promptly at 11
o'clock the telephone bell Jingled.

I uni juu, uusia:
"Yep." Tou can Just imagine the broad

Mnlle on the genial Georgia face, anticipa-
tion writ In every line.
"Nothing doing about that twenty-flve.

Those fellows say that Bryan has busted
It chance of democratic harmony and that

they are not chipping in to any hopeless
democratic campaign. Goo' bye."

LETTER OF ROOSEVELT.

Congratulates Henry Clews on the
Election.

NEW YORK. November 8..Henry Clews
to4ay gave out th« following letter which
he received from President Roosevelt In
reply to a telegram of congratulation on
the outcome of election:
"Dear Mr. ^Mews.1 have received your

telegram. No min Is to be more congratu-
lated than your son-in-law (Herbert Par-
xona, chairman of the republican county
committee). What a trump he is. and what
n mixture of devotion to a high Ideal and
resolute, practical, common sense efficiency
be has displayed. Sincerely yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Bain Tomorrow or Saturday.
It la beginning t* cloud up in the west,

according to reports received today by the
weather bureau, and Prof. Oarrlott, tite
official forecaster, predicted this afternoon
that Washington and vicinity Is likely to
hav« tome rmln late tomorrow or Saturday.
Ko Immediate change In the temperature la
indicated.

SHOT FOBMER FRIEND
MYSTERIOUS KILLING BT LOUIS-

IANA REPRESENTATIVE.

BATON ROUGE. La., November g..What
led to the shooting and killing of Dr. H. H.
Aldrich here last night by his Hfe-long
friend and associate. Judge George K. Fav-
rot. wm still unknown today.
Dr. Aldrich's friends offer no explanation

for his death. Judge Favrot. after spending
the night In Jail, said nothing to supplement
his explanation last night that he had "suf-
ficient cause." It is reported that Dr. Aid-
rich had been warned that Judge Favrot
would shoot him on sight. Judge Favrot
Is one of the leading figures among Louisi-
ana's democratic congressional nominees,
and was on Tuesday efected by a majority
demonstrating unusual popularity. Both
men were' married and were leaders in the
social and, professional life of Baton Rouge.Mr. Favrot. who has been district attor-
ney. Is a young man who lias attracted
great attention by his brilliant eami>«.l*n
for the democratic nomination for Congress,defeating Samuel H. Robertson, who has
held the seat for half a dozen terms, suc-
ceeding his father to the office, in spite of
the support given Robertson by the demo-
cratic state administration.

Was Shot on Sight.
The shooting was done within the shadow

of th« Istrouma Hotel. The tragedy has
convulsed the state capita!-. Death was In-

' stantaneous. Representative Favrot de-
clined to talk, further than that the shoot-
ing was the result of a private quarrel.
The shooting: occurred at an hour when

large numbers of society people were either
entering the hotel or on their way to tha
theater. Dr. Aldrlch was standing just
opposite the hotel when RepresentatlvaFavrot approached. The latter without a
word of warning began firing from a pistol.Dr. Aldrlch fell- dead. The body was re-
uiwvcu iu tt.it unueriaxing esiauusnziKnt.
Judge Favrot surrendered to a policeman

and was locked up In the parish jail, in the
building where this morning- he held district
court.
Both men had been close personal and

political friends. They went through col-
lege together and had formerly been asso-
ciates in a law partnership.

FOR NATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Colored People Disapprove Action by
President.

The colored citizens of the District of Co-
lumbia intend to arrange for a national
conference of colored men for the purpose
of considering the recent order of the Presi-
dent dismissing the colored troops from the
army. The local committee consists of W.
Calvin Chase. A. W. Scott. Rev. Oeorge
w T A/i CJ T U T » «. w
«* . j«.c, i»c». o. Li. vuiiuuici a, j umiuc ej.

M. Hewlett. W. H. H. Hart. John E. Col-
lins, W. Bishop Johnson. J. T. Stewart. R.
R. Homar and T. L. Jones.
The purpose of the local committee la to

have representatives from all sections of
the country assemble In this city and ask
Senator Foraker of Ohio to take up the
matter in the Senate. Indignation is ex-
pressed. among the colored popple because
of tlie action of the President. \.

Charges Not Sustained.
George S. Wilson, secretary of the Dis-

trict board of charities, who has been In-
vc9it6<tuiis liic eiiarges maae oy £i. K-
James, a local undertaker, that favoritism
was shown by officials at the Washington
Asylum Hospital to certain undertakers
in the removal of bodies. In an official re-
port to the Commissioners yesterday after-
noon stated that he found no evidence to
sustain the charge.

Funeral of Dr. D. H. Hazen.
Funeral services will be held at 4 o'clock

thl* afternoon over the remains of Dr.
David Henry Haxen, who died last Tuesday
morning at his home, 407 6th street south-
west.
The services will be conducted by Rev.,

Mr. Davis, pastor of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, assisted by Rev. O.
F. Blttlnger, the former pastor. The re-
mains will be sent tomorrow morning at
7:<0 o'clock to Philipsburg, Pa., where In-
terment will be made.

Criminal Court Sentences.
Justice Stafford, presiding in Criminal

Court, No. 1, today declined to grant a new
trial in the case of Krnest Parker onlnroH
convicted of robbery. The court sentenced
Parker to serve ten years In the peniten-
tiary at Moundsvtlle.
Vincenzo Falzerana was sentenced to

serve six months In jail. Falzerano was
caught with a mold for counterfeiting
coins In his possession.

Pleaded Guilty of Larceny.
Edward M. Frye pleaded guilty In the Po-

lice Court today to a charge involving the
larceny of a watch and ring belonging to
Dennis McNamara, and Judge Mullowny
Imposed a fine of $40. with (our months In
Jail In default. The tine was paid.
The testimony was to the effect that Frye.

in shaking hands with McNamara, pulled
the ring off the latter's finger. When the
property was missed Policeman Peterson 1

arrested Frye. While he was hein? taken
to the station the watch fell to the side-
walk. The ring was found in the prisoner's
stocking, it Is alleged.

Election of Officers.
The junior class of the Washington Col-

lege of Law i eld Its annual class organisa-
tion meeting last night in the rooms of the
college, 1337 New York avenue. Officers

lows: President. Miss Anna M. Anderson;
vice president. Miss Anna Draper; secre-
tary. W. Travis; treasurer. Roy Hill;
speaker (or the 1907 banquet. Miss Grace
B. Hayes.

Kaiser's Language Beform.
Front Ike London Mall.
The kaiser has declared war on Interna-

tional automobile terminology, and has de-
cided that,-so far as his own country is
concerned, the language of motordom shall
be "made in Germany." He has caused an
intimation to go forth that hereafter there
shall be no such functionaries as "chauf-
feurs" in the imperial service, but that they
shall be called "wagonfuehrer" (wagon-
drivers). and the expectation is that "gar-
age." "chassis" and "tonneau" will soon
follow the chauffeur into oblivion
Despite the modern German's fondness

for words of foreign origin, especially from
English and French, the kaiser is the re-
cipient of widespread praise for his efforts
to "purify" the German tongue of foreign
corruptions. It has long been one of his
hobbles to accomplish this.
Soon after he ascended the throne he

shocked court circles by ordering that the
menus of state dinners should henceforth
be called "spelskarten." and the courses
served under German Instead of the tradi-
tional French names. His majesty recently
gave a fresh evidence of his desires in this
direction by commanding that French terms
should be struck out of the military code,
substituting undeflled German Idioms.
Under the new automobile language, the

kaiser's chief chauffeur must motor through
life under the Imposing title of "oberhof-
wagonfeuhrer."

Tuft-Hunting American Women.
troin Lnlir'i Weekly.
It In estimated that, in all, some 3G0

wealthy American women have married
titled foreigners, and that the aggregate of
their dowries exceeded fcJOO.O'JO.OOX The
moat heavily dowered bride tvas the
Duchess of Roxburglie (nee May Goelet).
with a fortune of $10,000,000. The others
Include the Duchess of Marlborough (nee
VaoderbiU), $10,006,000; the late Lady Cur-
son (nee L»elter>. $,">,<*>">,000. Countess Cas-
tellanc (nee Gould). $1.1.100.000; Mrs. Vivian,
tl2.<X)Q.l>00: Baroness Halkett,
Lady William Beresford, $3,000,000: Prin-
cess Colonna (nee Markiyl,
Countess von Lartsch, 94,000.000. Thirty
British peers, or eldest sons of peers, and
forty-four Kngllshrmn with courtesy titles
or baronetcies mauled American women.

ALIOE IN .POLITICS
* '**

WAS MATERIAL ASSISTANCE TO
LONOWOBTHS CAMPAIGN.

Special Dispatch to Tfc* Star.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. November 8.-Alice

Roosevelt Longworth. daughter of the
President, Is the happiest woman in Cln-
ctnnati today. Representative Nicholas
Iyjngworth's re-election was her victory-
She worked as hard as any seasoned cam-
paigner to return her husband to Congress,
and now she will go back to Washington a
representative's wife and not as a private
individual. For the past six weeks she
o&ii uru imnnc ner nair over tM expen-
sive gowns and delicate glove* sacrificed at
the altar of politics, but having once en-
tered the game she stuck to the last.
She has been a success la politics, and

she earned every one of the plaudits that
Invariably greeted her entrance to a politi-
cal gathering.
Everywhere that her husband went to

speak during the entire campaign she went
also. Her work In the campaign was wide-
ly advertised, and as a result the republi-
can meetings In Clnctnnatl and In other
cities in Ohio and Indiana were better at-
tended and more enthusiastic than ever be-
fore. Her magnetic presence did more for
the republican' party in this vlelnlty, the
campaign managers declare, than all the
speeches combined.
When the work of the speakers at the

various meetings was over Mrs. Long-
worth's work began. As soon as the last
orator had finished she would be found at
the door shaking hands with every one
present. Her amicable smile and cordial
greeting as she graaped the horny palm of
the working man waa a wonderful vote
getter.
She probably shook hands with more peo-

ple during the past six weeks than in all
the rest of her life together.
When the active campaign opened, six

weeks ago. she attended the first meeting
with her husband in a spirit of fun. For
the first week she considered the matter as
a joke, but after hearing three or four
speeches she grew more absorbed, and
finally announced to her husband that she
was going: to take a hand in the game,
whether he liked it or not. "Nick" tried
to laugh the matter oft as a Joke, but Mrs.
Longworth was determined In her purpose,
and thereafter It was a settled fact that
wherever Representative Longworth ap-
peared she would appear also.
When the work of the campaign was done

Mrs. Longworth saw to It that her husband
voted, driving him to the polling place In
his district herself. Mrs. Longworth her-
self Is pleased with the result of the work.
She has recetved many congratulations
upon her zeal and unselfish assistance she
gave her husband.
"I can't tell you how much I enjoyed

It." she said to a reporter toady. "I am
afraid I went into It at first more-for the
fun of the thing than through any patriotic
fervor.
"It certainly was fun. in fact. It was very

exciting, but the more I learned of poli-
tics and the more speeches I heard the
deeper I became interested in It. I soon
began to get genuinely Interested in the
Issues and was glad to feel that I could
wr vi suuic a«9usiaiice 10 ray nusoana.
Representative Longworth declared that

his wife was his Inspiration in the cam-
paign. "The knowledge that she was on
the stage with me spurred me on to great-
er efforts." aald he. "It brought convinc-
ing arguments where otherwise i mighthave failed to make an Impression."

ALMOST DESTROYED
FIBE THIS AETEBNOON AT RESI-

DENCE ov t. a T.TparnwB

Fire caused about $5,500 damage to the
home of L. S. Lipscomb, 3390 17th. street,
this afternoon about 1 o'clock. It la stated
by the police that the blase was caused by
the burning of rubbish In the recfr yard.
Sparks from the Are reached the kitchen of
the three-story frame structure, and it was
soon realized that the home of Mr. Lips-
comb was In danger of being destroyed.
An alarm was sounded from box 813, sev-

eral companies of the Are department re-
sponding. The blaz« spread with such
rapidity that It was impossible for the oc-
cupants of the house and others to save
much of the furniture. In a few minutes
Lite tJicxjuc uau icauaeu ine lop or me nouse,and It was not until the structure had been
practically destroyed that the firemen suc-
ceeded In checking the blase.
When the blase had been extinguished It

was found that only a small portion of the
building was left standing. The loss Is cov-
ered by insurance.

Woman's Gift to a Hospital.
From tlu> N#»«r York Pm.

With the Impressive ritualistic cere-
mony of the Episcopal Church, the new
private patients' pavilion of St., Luke's
Hospital, the gift of Mrs. Margaret J.
Plant-Graves, a devout Catholic and the
widow of Henry J. Plant, was dedicated
Tuesday afternoon by Bishop Greer, as-
sisted by two other bishops. Mrs. Plant-
Graves participated In the celebration.
She was accompanied by Miss Annie
L«ary. a close friend, who also la a
Catholic. In his speech thanking her for
the handsome half-mllllon-dollar addition
to the hOBnltil George M Miller np»«l.
dent of the hospital, said:

"Such gifts are of rare occurrence. Not
the least of the motives which inspired
Mrs. Graves was the discovery of the fact
that St. Luke's cares for more Roman
Catholics than those of any other religious
affiliation. Such a record, she thought,
would do away" with any religious scru-
ples."

Bishop Potter was to have said the serv-
ice of benediction. Because of the death
of lils daughter he was unable to attend
and Bishop Greer officiated in his stead.

The pavilion Is one of the largest and
Kact annaintoH hitflfiincra of Ito Wind
America. The hospital officials fay that. <

from the basement to the roof garden and
solarium it 13 a model. It will be opened
to patients on November 5. There Is a
waiting list which will crowd It imme-
diately. It is at the southeast corner of
the hospital plot, and faces Morning-side
avenue and park. It contains nine
stories and a basement. The walls are of
cream-colored brick and white marble. On
the Ave floors to be used by the patients
there are sixty-flve rooms.

Girls Tortured In Church.
Croin tbe Loudon Mail.
An extraordinary scandal is reported

from the isolated Alpine village of Obervax,
In the Canton of Grtsona.
The young unmarried women of the vil-

lage between the ages of eighteen and
twenty received an order by letter com-
manding them to appear before the village
sexton, an elderly man. ' to undergo the
punishment of flagellation until the blood
nows. ror me great oeneni qi ineir souis.

The letter was written by the sexton, who
forged the signature of the pastor.
Without question or inquiries, the young

women suffered shameful indignities after
their promised filence had been obtained
by threats. In the church vestry and at
the sexton's house the superstitious women
were stripped and beaten until they were
covered with blood.
These scenes had been going on for some

weeks, when the parents of one of the vic-
tims discovered the truth and informed the
police, who immediately arrested the sex-
ton. who is accused of the most serious of-
fenses.
The Tribune de Geneve, in confirming the

above facts, remarks that the commune of
Obervas has always been one of the most
backward In the country and its inhabi-
tants the greatest "Slaves to superstition.

Fleas Forced Band to Stop.
Kroni the Slonx rails <8. D.) DUpatrh.
Fleas, which are alleged to have been 1

brought here by Immigrants, are becoming i
eo prevalent in Waukegan that they ap- '

proach the magnitude of a pest. The other a
nigri ma ramioers 01 a orasa uana were g

practicing in a hall on South Oeneseo 1
street. They were forced to suspend oper- (
atioim so many times in order to scratch s

that the attempt to plax music was given
up and the (leas forced them to flee.
The Russian flea la larger and more lively

than the domestic variety, and ita bite la '
more severe-than that of the Urge billed
Jersey mosquito. <

PBISON PUNISHMENT
allsoatiohs OT ill-tblat-

warr at xouhbsvtllx.

Complaint ku been made to the Depart-
ment of Justice by Woooter Johnson, col-
ored. against the management of the West
Virginia penitentiary at Moundsvilie. John-
son has Just finished serving a ten-year
sentence for manslaughter, he having been
sent from this city to Moundsvllle, Febru-
ary IS. 1900. He alleges that the prisoners
from the District of Columbia are particu-
larly singled out by some of the prison offi-
cials for severe punishment because, as the
guards allege, they try to run the institu-
tion.
jonnson tow or tne severity or the sev-

eral forms of prison punishment, of alleged
ill treatment of the sick, and said the food
furnished the prisoners "is not (It for hog
feed." He added that all the food is cooked
by a steam process, and that while cabbageand other vegetables are boiling the cooks
stand over the pots with large dippers and
take from the pots the accumulating water,
removing with it nearly all the substance
from t£e vegetables, and leaving to be
served to the convicts but a pulpy and
tasteless mass. He added that meats are
never cooked with the vegetables to givethem a flavor, and that the meat served to
the convicts Is almost always fat and gristlyand Is issued In small quantities and onlythree times a week. Johnson also chargedthat the meat is frequently tainted and
unfit for food.

Food Unfit for Use.
In general. Johnson stated that the food

Is not lit for human use, and declared that
he has knowledge of a sick cow and hog
being slaughtered and the meat fed to the
prisoners. He also alleged that vegetables
are brought from the gardens surrounding
thepenitentiaryand damped Into the cookingpots without removing the stalks from the
heads of cabbage or the earth that clings tothem. The beans are never washed, headded, and the convicts frequently pickedfrom them pebbles and other foreign sub-stances. Should a convict leave any of thennnoUloWI. » J * '

iwu uii nia piaie ne is pun-ished for wasting part of the food supply.The convicts are engaged In the manufac-ture of many articles that are sold on thegeneral market by the contractors, who paythe State for the services of the prisoners.In the enamel shop. Johnson stated, thedaily task was formerly fifteen dosen arti-cles, but some of the men commenced tomake a little extra money by dipping morethan the task, and It was increased totwenty-five dozens, and later to thirty-twodosens. Similar Increases of the tasks weremade in other departments, he said. In casesof rush orders from the contractors, John-son said, the men who are only supposedto work nine hours are compelled to tollfrom 7.10 o'clock In the morning to 9 o'clockat night. In the tailor shop a man is com-pelled to press a pair of pants In three min-utes. Should he fail l» i«.. .« oc»cicij pun-shed.
Divided Into Three Grades. "

The convict# are divided Into three grades.The first grade are required to wear blueprison clothes, and are allowed to writeto their relatives twice each month if theyare not on the "black list," and are allowedto see their friends once a month for twen-ty minutes. The second grade wear acheckered uniform and are allowed to writeto their relatives once a month and to seetheir friend# once In two months for twentyminutes. The third."~or worst grade, wearthe convict's utrliwn
r .it* aiv UC^/I 1YCU U1 U rtsuch privileges. A third-grade convict lanot Allowed to take a book .from the library.One on the black list la not allowed to at-tend the religious services Sundays in th«prison chapel, nor Is any third-grade pris-oner allowed to write to relatives or to re-ceive mail of any kind.

The moat aerloua offenses, according toJohnson, are talking in line or in the diningroom, or1 wasting materials that are usedin the -manufacture of the convict goods. A
man who accidentally spilled oil On thethread he was using was sentenced to threehours "at the gate." That Is. he was hand-cuffed to the door of his eell for the periodnamed at the close of the working day.

Major and Minor Offense.
Breaches of discipline are classed as maj-

or and minor offenses, the determination
being left to the captain of the guard.
Johnson stated that if a miard should
a dislike to a prisoner he can make Hfe un-
bearable for him. He also asserted that
the prisoners from the District of Columbia
are given more severe punishment than
those from the state of West Virginia.
The punishments inflicted on the convicts

include solitary confinement in a cold and
dark dungeon in the cellar on bread and
water. It was declared. The "bath," or
"cold water cure," is another form of severe
punishment. As described by Johnson, the
prisoner to be punished Is tied to a cross
on a raised platform after being stripped of
ail his clothing. Then a strong stream of
water is played upon him from a hose as
large as used by the Are department. John-
son says men who have been subjected to
the "cold water cure" have been taken from
ma itosb uiwanig irom meir noses, ears
and mouths, besides being chilled to the
marrow.
The leg Iron Is said to be another means

of punishment Inflicted upon convicts at
Moundsvllle. These irons are said to weighabout twenty pounds, and with them the
prisoner is shackled at the ankles and la
compelled to sleep with the irons on.

Paddle Treatment.
The paddle was described as pieces of

sole leather riveted togethed and having a
stout haivdic. The culprit Is given from ten
to forty strokes with the paddle as decreed
by the officers.
Complaint was also made by Johnson as

to the treatment of the sick at the Mounds-
ville pen and of discriminations that are
made in favor of convicts who have money
or a political pulf. He added that confirmed
criminals who have served time In other
prisons declare that the Moundsville insti-
tution la far worse than the penitentiaries
at Columbus. Ohio; Sing Sing. Trenton and
other places. He also complained that wnile
the District government is compelled to pay
for the keep of the prisoners sent from
here the penitentiary authorities require
them to work long and bard, producing
penitentiary made goods for contractors.

The Horse as an Assistant Fisherman.
From the Outing Magazine.
The horse Grace had the added «aiue of

i training in trout Ashing, and flelilng
was good in the South Fork of the Snake,
the trout ranging from one to two pounds.
Qray Grace would walk across the rtfHe,
up to her sides In the swift-running wa-

ter. while her rider cast a gray palmer
with a yellow body up. down and across.
It was laughable to watch the horse
when a fifth w&i hooked. Slowly, patient-
ly. cautiously Grace would amble toward
the shore, watching the frantic attempts
of the fish to escape, stepping: slduvnys
In an effort to give her rider better
chance to play It and always sighing in
apparent relief and satisfaction when the
lish was finally landed. That horse keenly
snjoyed tho sport. Ginger did fairly well,
but had a bored air through the whole
performance. The other horses -would
have none of it. The deep watei. the
whipping or the rod, the swishing of the
line seemed to get on their nerves, and
:ney wuuia piuu^e una snon ana inaxe
"or the shore Just as a two-pound beauty
was rising to the fly. The deep water and
iwift current made fishing on foot dlffi-
:uit.almost impossible.

The New Dictator of China.
From Weekly.
The most powerful individual in China to-
lay is Yuan Shi Kai, the viceroy of Tlen-
sin. He is virtually the dictator of the-em-
>lre, having as Ms ally the old empress
lowager. No decree is issued from Peking
rithout his approval. He is credited with
laving caused the Chinese government to
saue the recent anti-opium decree. Tuan
s a man of great force of character and a
teliever In progress. He has taken miny
itepa to modernise his country. Numerous
ittempts have been made to assassinate
lim. It is hoped that through hi* effort*
mini* will be transformed Into a progre*-
live land.

fooling Worry.
from tbe Portland (Sir.) Kxpms.
You can worry th* life out of worry hjr

li*gin« la u4 working kui.

CHEMISTSJNSESS10N
Officials of Department of Agri-

culture in City.

ADDBESS BY PRESIDENT

Controveny With the Boreas of Soil*
biding

APPOINTMENT, Of COMMITTEES

Food Adulteration the Theme Under

Discussion Yesterday.Officers and

Standing Committees.

The second session of the twenty-third
annual convention of the Association of
Offlclal Agricultural Chemists of the
Bureau of Chemistry, United Slates De-
nortmant nf A M **-'
-. v.««v,..v vi ii-uuuic, uponeu min morn*
mg at 9 o'clock In the University Hall of
the George Washington University. 15th
and M streets northwest. The meeting was
called upon the vice president, C. Q. Hop-
kins of Urbana. 111., who Immediately
called upo<n the vice president. John P.
Street of New Brunswick, N. J., to preside
while he made his address.
During the course of his remarks Mr.

Hopkins dealt largely with technical mat-
ters. but touched upon the controversy be-
tween the bureau of chemistry and bureau
of soils relative to the question of the
fertilisation of certain soils. Upon this
question he said:
"Recently the bureau of soils of the

United States Departmetn of Agricultureconducted a series of culture tests with the
bureau's paraffin pot and soil extract meth-
ods upon soil taken from experiment plotsof the Ohio station, the purpose beine to
ascertain whether the Information secured
by the Ohio station from the field expert-
meats extending over many year? could
not be essentially duplicated by twenty-day
culture in. parairtn pots and in soil ex-
tracts.
The results obtained from the soil at

Wooster. Ohio, tmvp timmiw) mA-
llcatlon by the bureau of soils and publish-ed without modification by the Ohio station
as Ohio bulletin. No. 167.
Continuing Mr. Hopkins said: "Because

of the damaging Influence upon agriculturalscience and practice that Is sure to result
from the continued publication of bulletins
nin.li u liii«# hiiu omen issuea airecxiy Dythe bureau of soils, a frank and completediscussion of the data reported and of the
conclusions drawn becomes an imperative
duty."
Mr. Hopkins then concluded with an ex-

haustive argument in support of his con-
tentions.

Committees Announced.
He then announced the following commit-

tees of the convention:
Resolutions.L. L. Van Slyke, New York;

T,. M Tnlmn n Troaanrv rtenoi»»i**iin*

W. M. Alien of North CaroWi^a.
Amendments.A. L. Wlnton, Connecticut;

A. M. McGill, Canada, and P. P. Vietcta,
bureau of chemistry, Washington, D. C.
Committee to await upon the Secretary

and assistant Secretary of Agriculture.R.
S. Davidson, Virginia; H. J. Patterson,
Maryland, and M. B. Hardin, South Caro-
lina.
Nominations: C. D. Words. Maine; A. M.

Feter, Kentucky; F. A. Wall, Wlaconalnj
A. W. Blair. Florida, and William Frear,
Pennsylvania..
Revision of methods; J. K. H&yward, F.

P. Veltch and L. M.- Tolman. A. L. Wlnton,
Connecticut; J. H. P«ttlt. Illinois; J. F.
Sheet, M. J. and F. W. Wall, Wisconsin.
Papers were read by F. W_ Wall. Who

took aa his subject, "Dairy Prodiicts,"
and J. K. Haywood, who spoke upon
"Foods and Feeding Stuffs."
The convention adjourned at 12:30

o'clock and reassembled at 1:30, when the
program of the afternoon was taken up.
Those who were scheduled to read papers
are J. E. Halllgan and L. S. Munson, who
will^take sugar as their subject. Mr. Hal-
llgan will speak upon special analytical
methods and Mr. Munson upon special
chemical methods.
At the session yesterday the subject

under discussion was food adulteration.
Mr. H. G. Lythgoe of the Massachusetts
board of health read an interesting paper
on scientific food inspection, which was
followed by a discussion.

Officer and Committees.
The officers and committees cf the asso-

ciation for the year are as follows: Presi-
dent, C. G. Hopkins, Urbana, 111.: vice presi-
dent, John P. Street. New Brunswick, N. J.;
secretary, H. W. Wiley, Washington, D. C.
Additional members of executive committee,
Harry Snyder. St. Anthony's Park. Minn:
M. B. Hardin, Clemson College, 8. C.
The special committees:
Food standards.William Frear, State

College, Pennsylvania, chairman; H. W.
Wiley, Washington, D. C.; H. A. Weber,
Columbus, Ohio; M. A. Scovell. Lexington,
Ky.; E. H. Jenkins, New Haven, Conn.
Fertilizer legislation.H. W. Wiley, Wash-

ington, D. C., chairman: B. W. Kilgore,
Raleigh. N. C.; H. B. McDonnell, College
Park. Md.; H. A. Huston, St. Loula, Mo.;
B. B. Ross, Auburn, Ala.
Testing chemical reagents.L. F. Kebler,

Washington, D. C., chairman; A. L. Win-
ton. New Haven, Conn.; B. W. Kilgore.
Raleigh. N. U.
Unification of terms for reporting an-

alytical results.R. J. Davison, Blacks-
burg, Va., chairman: C. G. Hopkins, Ur-
bana. 111.: W. D. Bigelow, Washington,
D. C.; G. S. Frape, College Station, Tex.;
C. A. Brown. Jr., Audubon Park, New Or-
leans, La.
Definition of "plant food".H. W. Wiley,

Washington, D. C.: H. J. Wheeler. King-
ston, R. I.; L. L. Van Siyka, Geneva, N. Y.;
E. W. Magruder, Richmond, Va., and B.
W. Kilgore, Raleigh. N. C. ,

ONE-LEGGED ATHLETES.

Records Ha.de by Ken With Sariou*
Handicap.

From Tlt-Bita.
Although moft of us hare seen, or at

least heard of, the one-legged cricketers-
eleven of whom were often wont, in the'
days when the game was not so strictly
disciplined as it is at present, to oppose an
eleven of one-armed players.one-lagged
athlete* are by no means common, and a.

one-legged golfer is probably unique. Yet
such a phenomenon does exist, in the per-
son of a member of the BulweM Artisan*'
Club, who, it is said, plays a very sound I
game. He, in all probability, however, ac-

quired the rudiments of the science when
actlns as a caddie In days previou* to the
accident that necessitated the amputation
of his limb.
That such a handicap as the loss of a

leg does not incapacitate a man from ex-
celling as a swimmer has been conclusively
proven on more than one occasion. One of
the foremost exponents of the natatory art
at the present day laDors under tnts dig-

.

advantage, and many old frequenters of
"

Brill's baths at Brighton will remember the i
head swimming master. Camp,who, despite
the fact that he had but one leg, was not
only an adept at trick swimming, but In 1
the matter of pace could give a start and a t
beating to many who had the normal num- 3
ber of limbs. 1
More than once has a one-legged cyclist (

won a race, and not so long since such a 1
one, named West, used, with a liberal start, 1
to hold his own with the speediest profes-
sionais. tviipaincK, 100, must oe eaaowea I
with aa much power In his one leg as most c
men have tn their two. If we consider the j
many daring (eats lie has accomplished ou a
his cycle, foremost among which are Ids 1
standing with his machine on the summit i
or tne iuo-roa.i men lAxejr wneei, in tM
Isle of Man. and bis descending at break-
neck speed the east steps of the Capitol at
Washington.
Tbe annals of (not racing contain ohm*

than one record In point. We read how
once Newmarket Heath was the scene of a
race between two cripples, each having a
wooden leg. In the presence of a goodly
throne, anion# whom in the merry mon-
arch, "they started fair and hobbled a good
pace, whiafc caused great admiration and

| Continued
Safie of Ar
Bric=a=Bra

EW Goods arc now arri\
to advantage. To make
greatly reduced many <
crowded -departments.

Art Pottery, Bric-a-Brac, Dii
Plates, Cup and Saucers arc incl

The exceptionally low pricthese goods cannot fail to briner
Some of the bargains are lis

savings on every item:

Pottery, Brie
From Noted

YVas. Now i

SH-lnch Art Piece (Wo-
man at Fountain)... $90.00 $25.00

3ft-lnch German Art
Pottery Vut 130.00 125.00

Rich Brown Royal
Doulton Juc Vase... 412.00 17.30

Indian Bust, life slae. $12.30 $5.00
Royal Tepllts Art
V«K $15.00 $7.50

Dlxh m.» * D".1
«»*v» uiun «»U/ »l
Doulton Tin $13.30 17.50

Entlfeh Florlen Pot-
tery Art Va«e $8.90 *4.00

Brown and Gold Roy-
al Doulton ViM (8.00 * $5.00

"Arabia" Pottery
Van $7.50 $4.00

Exceptional Bar
Laree Platters. I

«&t With Thanksgiving and the holiday
Muon near at hand these big reduc-

* tlons In Urge Platters should appeal
t I with special force to housewives.

Choice of several decorations of
* * English China Platters, some gold
4 . finished.*11 desirable decorations, in

the large 18-inch sixes; former prices
« » up to *2.60.
4» Reduced to $1 Each.
* 18-Inch fine sold decorated French
4 g China Platter.

,, Reduced from $8 to S3.
H , Dinner Sets.

lLVni«r« HaviLa nil fhina Dlnnrr
Set, beautiful floral border decora-
tion. fancy shapes.
Reduced from $50 to $30
115-piece American China Gold

Decorated Dinner Set.
Reduced from $20 to $15

>uli.n N
Pottery, Porcelain, CI

1215 F St.and
»"». > »< »W-lf

n HUDSON'S NEW

OME Introduce
Specials in H

UR 10th street section Is not quite
open for business, and It is a b
to get acquainted with our new
We're making It worth your wh
raarkable underselling specials.

Heavy Gal-
& vaulted Iron
>r Ash Cans; 20-
* gallon size.
gt Re*. price, 11.25.
v Special

J ftu»si.oo

'Hard wood 4-
fold Folding
Clothes Horse.
He*, price. 76c.
Special
Friday.. «WC.

Large else Granite
Iron Ham Boilers. Reg-
ular price $1.25. Spe-
cial for F r I- JQq

K
ed-
wlt
torn
of l
U.
12.2
for
day

Qranitel
1,250 ff
Substai
Under]

Choice of
Coffee Pots.

3-pt. Rice £
6-qt. Berlin

Covered Sauc
6-qt. Berllr

Cooking Kett
8-qt. Tea K

75c,

BREAD RAISERS.
14-qt. Granite Iron

Covered Bread Raisers.
Regular price, $1.15
Special for
Friday

COOKING
KETTLES.

10-qt. Berlin Seamless
Covered Cooking Kettles.
Regular price A
7Cc. For Friday

0"MI. X7MII I

2-qt. Tea P<
3-pt. Drip C<
4-qt. Covere

Cooking Pot.
These piece

value from +
Special for

Steel Furnace Scoops, with wood
handle. Regular price, 60c. ka.
Special for Friday
Eureka Carpet Sweeper.removable

brush. Reenter price. $2.20. C| ?K
Special for Friday..,
Wood Fiber Water Palls. Regular

price, 45c. Special for Frl-

Pn
f h and lUth btr
* it
fcrlP-fe- If &!fagr-Vr*'

augbter among the behoMers, but the I
aller of the two won by two or three
rarda." Again, over k hundred years later,
n 1788, a certain one-legged man named
barter backed himaelf to cover ehx miles
vithlti the haur, and performed the feat,
with six minutes to spare.
Same years since a wrestler named Binet

lained much kudos among the habitues of
.'ontlnental fairs, lees by his wrestling
>row.a although that was not Inconsider-
able.than by his being handicapped by the
osa of a leg. This, notwithstanding, be al-
raya made a gallant and not Infrequently
successful show, his great height, strength
md weight aunaini nim in (ooa neaa. ne c
ixcelled. too. Ib futi of strength. and wu
ipeclally notable tor Ma akttl In casting a
leavy blacksmith'! buumr. To a trial of
iktU with this Implement ha waa wont to i
sua a fentttl challenge, and it waa but
icldom he found his master.
Nothing, one would say, Is more calcu- t

ated to place a boxer at a dlaadvantage I!
ban the loss of a ! (. Tat Thomas Kench. j
i burly, Aftaan-atoM Mft *a»lng ttm teat I

DULIN & MARTIN CO.

t Pottery,
LC and ChiOSl
ri ng daily, and must be displays!
room for these goods we have
jesiraoie wares in the over-

uner Sets, Separate Platters,
uded in the sale.
es at which we have marked
a quick response.
>ted below. Note the substantial

a-Brae, Etc.
Art Centers.

Was. Now.
I'nique Swedish Art
Piece 112.00 »8.0l>

German China Ruat
Ornament $10.00 JR.50

Royal Bonn Hand-
painted Vane $10.00 $500

Austrian Pottery Fig-
ure Ornament $1H.00 $5.00

18-lnoh "velvety" Pot-
tery Tankard Vans.. $18.00 $7.30

Rnsane Ware Dec-
orated Vase $1..V> $1.00

Rich Blue Royal
DouIton Vaae $0.50 $4.00

Florien Kngllnh Pot-
tery Va«i $7.<x> $3 M

0"jqi 5 tm S In r.h5i«ia
a una B U II <Uli

Dinner Sets.
113-piece Havlland Clilna Pinner

Bet. pink and blur wild flower aprnydecoration.
R«duced from $37.50 to $-25
113-plece French China Dinner Set,

pink and blue floral decoration, plat-
ters and diihes gold flushed.
Reduced troni $24 to $18

Plates,Cups and Saucers
lft-lncli cold decorated Bnglltih Chi-

na Platter.also color decoration*.

Choice, 50c. Bach,
I^ess than half of former price*.

At 25c. Each
we are offering a (real variety of
decorated Breakfaat. Dinner. Tea and
Soup Platea. Wall Plates, etc.. which
formerly sold as hlfh aa |7..V> doi.
AIho Fancy DecoraMd Tea and Cof-

fee Cups, which formerly sold as high
aa do*.

lartin Co,,
rina. Glass, Silver, &c..

1214-18 Q St. |
«11« ««t««»»» >««

rTTVTTTTTTTTTTTT

VARIETY STORE. 5
. ^
tory Underselling i
lousehold Goods. »

W
completed, but our F street »ection 1b
oWi« *11 1U>V * t. »T C wmll J UHC

location and to vlalt this fine new store.
Ue to call at once by offering these re-

xtra Heavy Block-
tin Wash Boilers.
It 16-08. copper toot-
and brim. Choice

three sizes.7. 8 and
Re«. price, 12,

S. <12.50. Special
$1.50

Neatly Stencil-
ed Japan ned
Bread Boxes.
The regular
price. 50c. Spec-
ial for J J /.Friday... ' v.

ronSale I
>ieces t i J £
itially \ MM *
price. 5

Dr>p £
«-qt. sice SeamleM

Granite Iron Tea Ket-
tles. Regular price 75c.
Special for Cftif
Friday OVW.

OIL HEATERS.
The Electric OH Heater.

nickel trimming. A Heater
that'* guaranteed to «l*e
aatlafaction. nec- price.
»5.00. Special *3.75for Friday *

GAS RADIATORS.
Celebrate Ntar (ran Had)
tor*. Inmilium fioiab

*
k
#
k
*
k
*
k
J
k

4- ^
tube; 8 burners Re*.
price. fS.OO. Spe- «2 35rial for Friday.

Steel-covered Ash Sifters.will fit ^ash can and barrel. Regu-$
lar price. $1.90. Special for c I AA i»
Friday *

The Acury Sheet Iron Bread Toaster.
*

Regular price. 39c. Special for ->e .
Friday Z»C. ^Extra-Duality 4-tle Parlor Brooms. ;
Regular price. 35c. Special for 2J5c v

eets. Near Southeast
Corner.

*

*
Vt

*irtt-jr-'te- irfe-tf^arfe-ir

>y some three inches, well held his own
irith the Rloves with auch as had the temer-
ty to face him In the arena of the booth
irith which he and other boxers traveled
:he fairs and race courses In the days when
Migiiism flourished.
Not only did be take on all comers at

nimic warfare, but on one occasion at
east he itrlnnKd In the rlnar for terlntiA
'ray, Ms opponent beta* a Leicester butch-
>r, who thought to compensate (or his In-
feriority in pounds and inches by his su-
>ertor activity. In this, however, be was
nistaken, tor the Ions left of the cripple,
vhtch he was unable t* avoid, put him out
it time after seventeen well-fought rounds.

And Bnrj littla Halpa.
fresi the flsrslsa* Fuss.
TIm Pittsburg Chamber of C«mntr«* an-
imates that the millionaire* and nsar-mll-
lonalrea of FUliburi jptnd $20,000,000 a
ear la New York. Wall. Now Tor* ha*
Ut% 4oM'(Ht


